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I will remember you

Will you remember me?
Do not let your life pass you by

Weep not for the memories...

- Sarah McLachlan
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Dedication

Jan Gillean

Jan (Janice Felts Gillean) remains one of the top scorers in county high school basketball

history. She grew up here in Salisbury and attended West High School. She played basket-

ball for UNCG and did her undergraduate work there. From there she went on to complete

a master's degree in College Student Personnel at the University of South Carolina. After a

couple of positions in student affairs at Meredith and Breavard. she got heavily into camp

work and spent a number of years in the western portion of the state running a camp. Four

years ago she returned to the area. In addition to doing a great job with student activities,

she has been instrumental in the development of the Pre-Freshman retreats, has taught the

camping class in the PE department for a few years, pitches in with all Student Develop-

ment programs, has helped to start a number of new student organizations, serves as advi-

sor to Women's Lacrosse, has served as a class advisor, and has coordinated a number of

excellent community service programs. For a couple of years, she functioned as the leader

of Volunteer Catawba. During that time she got the campus heavily involved in Operation

Christmas Child that has resulted in the brightening of Christmas Day for hundreds of kids

around the world. In addition to all of this, Jan is active with her church, and enjoys spend-

ing her free time with her mother and niece and two nephews.
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Jan started her career at Catawba at the same time that the class of 2001 entered. She is the

one staff member who is seen the most on weekends because she always finds time to

support the students. It is because of her dedication to our class and because of her kind

heart and all of her knowledge and commitment that the 2000-2001 Sayakini Staff has

decided to dedicate this 71st edition of the yearbook, to Ms. Jan Gillean.



Below

These Alphas are so excited to help

move the incoming freshmen into

their new rooms... even if they have to

walk up two flights of stairs.
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Above:

RA's Derek Morrow, Amy Stran and

Jakika Pruitt help direct new students,

and take a minute to have their pic-

ture taken with upperclassmen!

Right:

Woodson RA's Melanie Burton,

Stephanie English, and Jason Dalton

help direct parents and freshmen to

their new rooms.

Center:

Checking in on your first day of col-

lege can be both exciting and confus-

ing.

Above:

Alphas Lisa Marie Burris and Kristen

Fobbs help M.A. Anderson figure out

how to get to Stanback from the Crys-

tal Lounge.
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Freshmen games are the most excit-

ing part of orientation. These stu-

dents are anxiously awaiting their

turn.

Left:

This girl is not digging for trash! She

is part of the wet t-shirt relay race.

Below:

Beware! Spinning around in a circle

can make you very dizzy!

Above:

Brandon is wondering what he has

gotten himself into!

Upper Left:

This group has to get out of their knot

without breaking their hands apart.

Good Luck finding a prize in all that

sand!

Welcome
to

Catawba!

Members of the

class of 2001,

2002, and 2003

Welcome the

class of 2004.

We hope that

you will make
wonderful

memories here!!!



Miss Catawba

Jennifer Werner

Anthony Spencer is from Lawrenceville,

Georgia. He is majoring in Business Ad-

ministration with a concentration in man-

agement. He is minoring in athletic coach-

ing. His involvement on campus includes

Football, Dead Athenian Society, North

Carolina LEAD Conference, The Order of

Blue and White, and is a Resident Assis-

tant. He has volunteered his time at local

homeless shelters, has been a head coach

for a little league basketball team, has been

involved in Special Olympics, and the

March of Dimes car wash. Academically,

he is a Dean's List student, received South

Atlantic Conference honor roll three times,

and was named as Verizon Academic Ail-

American his senior year.

Jennifer is a Senior Therapeutic Recre-

ation major, with a minor in psychol-

ogy. She is from Mohnton, Pennsylva-

nia. During her years at Catawba, Jen

has participated in softball and cross

country for all four years. She has

served as both member and President

of Psi Chi and a member of Fellowship

of Christian Athletes. Jen has volun-

teered in several capacities including

Time to Read, TEACCH, Salisbury

Parks and Recreation Special Popula-

tions, Partners in Learning, and Home-

less Shelters. This year she has served

as a tri-captain of softball.

Mr Catawba

Anthony Spencer
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SIDE BY SIDE
IN COLLEGE, YOU GET BY WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM A FRIEND

Kevin and Chris Bob and Kat u



PERSONALITY PLUS:
Kelly Tilton and Mike Cabana

CATAWBA CRAZIES:
Jessica Schaub and Adam White

CLASS CUTIES:
Mike Johnson and Ann Fulk

CLASS CLOWNS:
Jacob Parks and Kat Stolleman

Senior

>10
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SUPER SPIRITED:

Todd Bachman and Melissa Spann

AMAZING ATHLETES:
Mike Delebar and Catey Conner

LEGS TO ENVY:
Amber Rady and Tom Lapke



MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED:
Heidi Albright, Jarret Blum, and Brooke Werner

PARTY ANIMALS:
Lee Deal and Sarah Dinardo

.ill
[

FABULOUS FLIRTS:

Amy Stran and Josh Pruitt

MOSTCHANGEDSINCEFRESHMANYEAR:
Susie Ahlfeld and Luke Halton

Superlatives
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STAR QUALITY: SPARKLING SMILES: MOST INDIVIDUALISTIC:

Andrew Ross and Angela Madaline Karen Musselman and Scott Schulte Amy Ardito and Demetrios Chirgott

,
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THESE ARE THE DAYS TO REMEMBER.
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Homecoming
Go Catawba!

-XYMi

2000
Homecoming is always the week-

end that students look forward to

in the fall semester. We will all

remember this time, and will

continue to celebrate homecom-

Above: Right:

Stanback had their own banner con- The Catawba Crazies are cheering on

test! their football team!

I
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Left: Below:

What would homecoming be like The Catawba Choirs practice

without Koji? He is always surpris- The National Anthem, led by Senior

ing us with his creativity! Music Major, Karen Musselman.

Above:

Senior Amy Johnson is enjoying her last homecoming game as a

cheerleader. Next year, she will return as an alumnus.

Center: Left:

Doug and Jesse win the award for the Nature Safe, D.A.S. and The Psychol-

most school spirit. Go Cat-U! !

!

ogy Club won the Banner Contest this

year.
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2000 Homecoming Court

Monisha Smith

Freshman Representitive

Stanley Knox

Freshman Representitive

Jennifer Werner

Sophomore Representitive

* No Photo available for Michael Kels,

sophomore representitive.

Tameka Lundy

Junior Representitive

Terrence Hamilton

Junior Representitive

Heidi Albright

Senior Representitive

06
Ann Fulk

Senior Representitive

Anthony Spencer

Senior Representitive

Adam White

Senior Representitive



Homecoming Queen ~ Amy Stran
Amy Stran is a theatre arts major from

, mm m Baltimore, Maryland. She is involved in

clubs all over campus including President

of Alpha Psi, Vice President of Blue

Masque, Dorm Editor of Sayakini, and

Social Chair of Phi Epsilon. She is also

the Head Resident Assistant of BZ. She

has graced the stage numerous times each

year. This year, you may have seen

Amy in Applause, 1959 Pink

Thunderbird, Danceworks, and as Juliet

in Romeo and Juliet. After graduation,

Amy will be moving to Richmond and

working for a touring children's theatre

troup named Theatre Four.

Homecoming King ~ Devonte Peterson

Since DeVonte was unable to accept his crown as first

Homecoming King in Catawba history, his mother

gladly accepted it for him. DeVonte is a recreation major

from Clinton, North Carolina. He is an acceptional

football player and after graduation he will be playing

with the Buffalo Bills.
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Life Around
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Catawba College
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ABERNATHY
Abernathy, also known as Abernasty

once again is crowded with a mix of

ages and people. From jocks to the-

atre majors, freshmen to seniors, and

even quiet to loud people, Abernathy is

home to all. Abernathy, with it's con-

crete walls and group showers, gives

anyone that home away from home
feeling.

It's amazing what freshmen will do to get in the yearbook!!

How do you feel about living in Abernathy?

.
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Unlike the guys next door this These guys like performing for

one took a little convincing to the camera.

smile.

Vance, you better hope it's be-

fore 11p.m.!!!

Abernathy guys love to hang

out together .whether they are

playing video games, watching

TV, or even studying.

On occasion a female actually

does walk into Abernathy.

These guys must have cleaned

up just so they could get their

hair braided.

2U\\



Stephanie Walden and Jennifer

Werner aren't room-mates but with

as much time as thev spend to-

gether vou would think they were.

Karen Mussleman has the conve-

nience of a private room so she can

practice her piano when she

pleases.

Ann, Lethe, Heidi, and Russell all

crowd onto one bed for a picture.

Long time room-mates and still go-

ing strong.

Gee, I wonder who Mandv is talk-

ing too?

Look up from vour homework for

a second, and sav cheese!

Scott just loves the girls dorms

soooo much it's hard to get him to

leave.

Lvle, Sarah, and Kat where we of-

ten see them, having their smoke
break on the stoop.

Amy, Michelle, and Sarah, again.

She's probablv getting in trouble

with the Ra's, but it sure does look

like thev like her.

Christine is a welcomed addition

to the B-Z crowd!
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Barger

Zartman
Remember:

'strangers sleeping on our couch

*cook-outs

'study break breakfast

'waking up at 7am to maintenance

*dorm meetings

'being locked out of your bathroom

'laughing at the girls on your hall

'sneaking guys into your room
'watching others sneak guys

23



Larry, Adam, John, and Collin take a

moment to pose outside of Foil House
where on occasion a few parties have

been known to occur.

Foil House is a mixture of many guys

and they all seem to be having fun.

We all know and love these studs!

(A 24



Maxim, the choice for most college

guys. I wonder why?

Jason tries so hard to look like he is

really studying, but we all know the

truth. He's off to Ketner for another

round of computer games in just a

second.

FOIL HOUSE
and

HEATH HILL

A common picture seen in many col- Sorry, we snuck up on him before

lege rooms, the ever popular video he had a chance to get dressed, but

game! surely you ladies don't mind.

25
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Hollifield Hall

Who would of thought months later kelly and Brook sitting on a bed

Christina would be in Heathers will one fall off and bump herhead?

posotion.

Keeley Botcher shows off her Elizabeth Taylor looks away Gosh it seems like everyone

famous smile. from ner laptop to pose for a has a computer in their room
picture. at Hollifield.
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Kevin Mohr enjoys living in For such new rooms this one
Hurley Hall even though we looks like a closet from the

mostly see him sitting outside camera angle,

of his room.

Hurley Hall
The newly remodelled and restored Hurley Hall offers large apartment style housing to males with

good academic standing and a responsible nature.

Jacob tries to look intellectual as

Chris talks on the phone.

I don't think these girls go here let

alone live in Hurley Hall.

Doug raides the fridge since the

Cat didn't fill him, of course.

Does Derek have a boo boo on those

gorgeous arms?

27-



To the right Allen, Chad, and Koji are

thrilled to be posing for the yearbook.

Below, Steve Lenehan guards the door

to Pine Knot.

Nick, AKA cowboy, pretends he is

accidently captured by the yearbook

photographer but we know he loves a

photo moment.

Wes finds that PK is a fine place to

study during the week and party on
the weekend.

Derek caught on camera!!

Pine Knot

(flSL



Kyle, Mike , and Dusty show off their

true friendship, or are we paying them
for this picture?

Ben Prater with his award winning

smile.

If you look really close something just

doesn't belong here.
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Salisbu Rowan
Home of Catawba's fine young men!

At first glance S-R looks like a castle,

but to many it is just home away from

home.

While A.G. travels from one end of the

hall to the other, his soda will come in

handy-

Jim accomplishes most when he has

the least on.

True friends - Grit and Brandon!

Remember beatinc your roomate in a seaa same?

//ua.



Three lacrosse players, Jeremy, Rob, and

Blum, get along off the field as well as

on.

Cory and Todd take

time out from study-

ing to pose for a pic-

ture.

Sharene seems to be

enjoying herself dur-

ing her study session.

Together, Mike and
Presten can ace that

statistics test.

Justin, Justin and

Daniel: No books, all

TV!

When not on the

field,DJ, Israel, and

Laquan clean up
very nicely.

Jamie is caught by the

camera!
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Melissa is doing research on her com-

puter in her room - These computers

can he hooked into the same system as

the computers in the lab for easy access

to email and the internet.

When Berni gets back from the cafeteria

she likes to have a little dessert, like

some sugar cookies!!

Stanback

Originally, Stanback Now Stanback is the

was not a dorm, but most popular female

the home economics dorm, consisting of

building. Stanback mostly upper
was built in five dif- classmen. The dorm
ferent sections. The layout is a suit style

first section was format, which di-

modelled after the vides into four sec-

music building. The tions, under the lead-

current lounges were ership of RA's: Jes-

used as classrooms at sica, Sara, Mindy,
the time. During the and Donna.

60's, the wings were

added on. Once it

was enlarged and
changed to a dorm, it

was renamed North

Hall.

Emily and Emily are roommates that

also share the same name!!!

,32



The basketball team likes to relax and
hang out after classes.

Heather and Lynn, can be seen in this

room at all hours of the day, to make
sure that they have clean clothes to

wear to class the next day.

Shortly before Sara kicks Steve out for

curfew, they pose for a quick picture.

If Ang is not seen with Mike, she

is heard talking to him!!!
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cademics
With sixteen different

departments and thirty

five different majors,

the choice is yours to

decide

Writing briefs for Constitutional Law I. Prepar-

ing an inspiring speech for Public Speeking.

Staying up all night studying for Accounting II.

Creating the scenery for the upcoming play

Reading Shakespeare for a literature class.

Singing for Madrigals. Mixing chemicals to cre-

ate silly puddy. Playing the recorder for music

class. Writing about something special to you

in Rhetoric and Composition. Learning howto
create slides in Info and
Tech. Dancing in front

of the class. Signing a

story-book in Sign Lan-

guage class. Going to

thepreserve to check
on the water levels, Be-

ing part of the Mock
Civil War, Getting ads

and pictures for the Pio-

neer, Learning how to

speak Spanish. Intern-

ing with the police de-

partment, Eating lunch with the kids at Isenberg.

Taking Critical Thinking and trying to debate

with Professor Holtzman, Preparing lesson plans

for your student teaching, Trying to work your

day schedule and attend class for Life Long

Learners. Travelling out of state with the tennis

team as their athletic trainer, Working long

hours in the library for work study, Preparing

physical education posters to get students to

work out. Taking computers apart and putting

them back together correctly, Creating a

website. Learning to play the piano or guitar.

Trying to decide what you are going to do with

the rest of your life.

38
DO YOU REMEMBER?
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Quiana Barnes is presenting a Fourth

grade lecture to Dr. Whitley's class.

She created a whole lesson on
Thanksgiving and feelings. The class

listened to her read a story about
Thanksgiving and they discussed

the feelings the turkey felt through-

out the book.

Preparing a mixture in Dr. Beard's

chemistry lab, LeNette carefully

measures out each substance in a
glass dish so that everything is cor-

rect to get to the end result.

Life long learners taking a break

before classes to gather themselves

after a long day at work. The pro-

grams offered are Business Admin-
istration and Information Systems

and now included Criminal Justice.

Ben Prater and friends pull in with

the science building's John Deer
after spending some time in the

Environmental Preserve. These guys

do this as their work study and part

time jobs during the semester. All

three spend much of their time in

the science building so this is natu-

ral for them.

Caption for far left picture: Kelly

Tilton, Rob Arnold, and Justin Garri-

son come out early on a Saturday

to help pick up trash for Catawba's
First Annual Big Sweep, which was
set up by Susie Ahlfeld.
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Covering Math, Infor-

mation Systems, and

the world of Business

/Math

Ketner School of Business and the Math
department have made steps to help students

prepare for the different avenues that the business

world is taking. The School of Business offers differ-

ent majors that allow for the student to concen-
trate in an area that they are strong in but still gain

enough information to understand their fields

around them. There are two main majors offered:

Business Administration with concentrations in Ac-
counting, Economics, General Business, Interna-

tional Business, Management, Marketing and Small

Business Management; and Information Systems

with concentrations in Accounting, Business and
Programming. With these majors and professors in

the department, a student can compete in todays

changing economy.
The Mathematics Department expands

beyond business to add math and computer
science. The mathematics major can be obtained
for either a Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Arts

degree and is also used to satisfy the secondary
Teacher Licensure. Some typical courses are Lin-

ear Algebra, Advanced Calculus, and Statistical

Concepts. The computer science courses include

Introduction to Structural Programming, Data Struc-

tures, and participation in a computer science

seminar.
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Accounting from the students pro-

spective. Mr.Trenchard must have
given them a problem because
no one is looking up.

{/US.

Dr. Zerger passes out the next as-

signment for one of his Math labs.

This is just one of the many Math
classes Dr. Zerger teaches .



' works on assembling his com-
r for the day. He was able to take

to smile for us though.

A business class hard at work...or you
would think! I wonder if Kai, Terrence,

and Quentin are really working on
something or just looking busy? Do you remember

taking the first

Accounting I

test for Mr.

Trenchard?

fore class starts, students claim

jir seats and check their email. In-

mation systems has a majority of

sir classes in the Ketner labs.

Mr. Trenchard writes down the for-

mula the students will need for cost

accounting. This class is in the ad-
vanced level for accounting.
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Dr. Hales talks to a student about
some information that she col-

lected. Dr. Hales is always willing to

help whether in class or out of class.

Catie Conner reads ovel

worksheets given to her in class 01

the topic they are discussing in class

Smart

Voices

The Communication
Department has given

me the tools to exceed
the expectations of

employers and has aided
in landing me a job with

Morgan Stanley Dean
Witter ~

Jarret Blum

Do you remember
trying to decidewhat
to bring in a brown
paper bag for Public

Speaking?

/AM-

Mrs. Wittum writes on the board for

one of her classes to remind them
what they need to have for the

next class meeting.

Kelly is doing a last minute run

through to make sure she is clear

with the information her partner will

be speaking about in debate.
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Adam White and Derek Morrow sift

through the information they have
collected to prepare for their up-

coming debate against two other

fellow classmates in Argumentation
and Debate.

James McDowell and Margaret
Overcash are talking about what
they can do for their presenta-

tion.

Communication
Communicating
with the world out-

side Catawba

Dreaming of a job with ESPN or maybe MTV? The

Communication Arts department could help you get that

dream job. With an ever-growing department (that seems
to change locations all over campus), students work in

various areas to prepare for a possible job in broadcasting,

television, or journalism. Some of the courses that students

must take include Fundamentals of Speech, Intro to Journal-

ism, Discussion and Parliamentary Procedure, and Argu-

mentation and Debate. The student can expand beyond
these classes by doing Independent Studies, such as Amy
Ardito's participation in the SGA Congress meetings to

make sure that they follow parliamentary procedure. All of

these courses are designed to help the student decide what
they want to pursue the rest of their life here at Catawba.
Two further ways to explore their options in communications
is to join the Sayakini or the Pioneer. Sayakini is run and
created by the students and is a good avenue to take if

interested in preserving memories and creating a book from

beginning to end. The Pioneer is run by students and is

guided by Cynthia Wittum. Both can be taken as classes

and takes much dedication.

Dr. Moreland, Dr. Hales and Ms. Wittum all work
together to create a program that will lead students into

their dream jobs with ESPN, MTV, or their hometown newspa-
per/magazine. 414\\
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Do you
remember
when?

V
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Do you

remember
when you audi-

tioned for a
choir?

Lisa Holt leads the group in one of

the many songs they went over in

class. The music major took the stu-

dent through different kinds of mu-

sical eras.

In just one season, the pep band
has made their place at Catawba.
This year they played at the basket-

ball games but next year they will

play at the football games as well.

Smart

Vbbes

Being a part of the

Pep Band Pefore I

leave here has Peen
a great experience

-Aaron Clark

Rosemary Kinard runs through the

Christmas carols that the group will

be singing while out caroling. The

rehearsal gives everyone a chance
to get the kinks out.

Newly renovated Williams Ml

building. The renovations tra

formed the inside of the build

completely and left behind a gn

wonder.
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Gaining an overall

knowledge from

the world of music

is the goal

For one to major in Music, the student is expected to

have a certain level of knowledge before entering. Most
are not aware of how demanding the music department
can be with their academics. Upon entering the music

major, students are expected to fill certain requirements.

The student must audition, take a theory entrance exam,
and take a piano proficiency exam. Most of these are to

place you at the level at which you are currently perform-

ing. However, from there the major does not get any simpler.

Students take classes on various topics that go far beyond
the world of music. They take courses in the Foundations of

Musical Studies, Chromatic Harmony, Aural Skills, Recital,

Voice Pedagogy, and Conducting.

Although music does have concentrations, which
are Music Education, Church Music, Music Management,
Academic Studies, and Applied Music, they are expected
to do an overall study of the world of music.

Smiling and smirking the girls take

a few breathers from the rehearsal

time to ham it up for the camera.

In one of the new rooms of the music

building, Prof. Kinard takes the stu-

dents through a song. As you can
see, the music department has a
wide range of students that are a
part of their program.
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Making little projects, Debora Carter

takes a break with her kids to make
noises with notebook paper.

Ricky and Meredith tape the Feel-

ing Turkeys to the wall in one of

Dr.Whitleys education classes.

Teaching to Teach...

our students learn

different ways to

handle todays youth

Two different departments handle education but

from very different angles and in the end they ultimately work
together.

The Department of Physical Education and Recre-

ation offers a major in Physical Education, Recreation, and
Therapeutic Education. One who majors in Physical Educa-
tion can gain a license in teaching as well. Some of the

courses that these majors are expected to master are First

Aid, Adapting Activities to Special Populations, Skills and
Techniques of various sports, Recreation Management, and
Human Anatomy and Physiology I. Dr. Russell and Dr. Whitley

work hard in their field to help their students gain the knowl-

edge they will need to go out and work with todays kids.

The Department of Teacher Education offers majors

in various different areas such as Elementary Education or

Middle School with more of the variety of choices falling in the

minor category. The Education department takes entrance
into the major seriously and starts students off in their classes

even as freshmen becuase they have so many things to fulfill.

Some of the classes they have to take include Intro to

Teaching, Theory of Arithmetic, Adolescent Psychology, Analy-

sis of Literature, and Reading in the Content Areas. And
ofcourse, doing the student teaching requirement.

.
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hool of Teacher Education staff

it Reck, Prof. Dawson. Dr

ingfield. Dr. Kasias. Prof. Painter,

th OFarrell. Dr. Eisenberg

Thestudents love creating differ-

ent things, which is a break from the

regular schedule.

y

Smart

Voices

1 enjoyed Dr. Russells

class although 1 didnt

like being videotaped
when 1 did my mock
health presentation ~

Abby Day

Staff meets with kids from a local

school and talks to them about
what they enjoy doing in their spare

time.

Addie Furlow helps one of her stu-

dents count money for her assign-

ment in class.

Do you remember
teaching your

class a mock
lesson?



FOOT ANDA.-1
Jesse Howes helps Elizabeth Howard Missy and Casmus do some pre/i

situate the icepack on her shoulder extensive wrapping of Terrene

after a tough day of Softball prac- face to keep him from hamming
ce. up for the camera,

Smart
Voices

The thing I remember
most is when Terrence

broke his leg at the

Wingate game on
January 17. I was his

trainer and his friend

-Missy Beyor

Do you remember

getting up with the

football team for

spring training?

Two trainers show Jackie what to

do on the bike to maximize her

rehabilitation after having exten-

sive damage done to her knee.

Kurt Cribb wraps the ankle of a
baseball player before practice.

Kurt is in his third year as an athletic

trainer.



Devonte sits back relaxing while

Casmus removes his staples from
his ankle. Devonte feels no pain

due to the expertise of Casmus.

Dr. Sabo talks to two volleyball girls

after practice about their knees.

He tells them what they can do
each time to relieve the pain be-
fore and after practice.

Taking care of

athletes on and

off the field

Training

Branching off from the Department of Physical

Education and Recreation, athletic training introduces

the student to handling athletic injuries both in the

classroom and on the field.

Those who choose to enter the athletic training

major go through a couple of different levels of entry.

First, the student must enter into the Big Sister/Big

Brother program their freshmen year. Beyond this level,

the program becomes very competitive to enter be-

cause one must submit an application with letters of

recommendation, an essay explaining why you want
to be in the program, copies of first aid cards, tran-

scripts, and their current schedule. All this information

has to be turned in by March 15th of their qualifying

year. Once accepted, the student is evaluated each
year by the athletic training committee.

Athletic trainers are seen with each athletic

team atCatawba. On-sighttraining is required in order

to graduate from the program. They also spend long

hours in the training room so that when athletes come
in, they can assist in anything from taping ankles to

rehab to collecting the doctor evaluations.



Science
Biology, Chemistry,

Physics and

Environmental Science

build up the world of

science at Catawba

Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and Environmental

Science - this category of major is normally referred to

becuase of the intense class schedule and lab classes that last

all afternoon.

Students gain vast knowledge of the environment,

ecology, and how to relate to the natural area that we live in

among other things. In the past two years, there has been a

great occurrence taking place in the science department.. .the

new Center for the Environment building. This Green

development has allowed for some students to get a closer

touch on their role with science. John Gust and Ben Prater

are just one example of students, who are in the science

department, that are working with their interest. Ben and

John worked with the construction crew to recycle as much
of the materials as possible from the site. They were respon-

sible for finding companies that could take the extra

material used for the building and recycle it. Both students

were able to have a majority of the materials recycled and

learn something valuable as well.

Classes such as Biology , Ecology, Aquatic Ecosys-

tems, and Environmental Education will be held in the new
building. All Chemistry class wil still be taking place in the

Shuford Science building, allowing the Chemistry depart-

ment to expand as well.

Rebecca, Ben, and John take the time at

a conference in Raleigh to discuss is-

sues that are of concern in the environ-

mental world.

The Center for the Environment in the

process. The Center will allow for stu-

dents to aplv their knowledge of sus-

tainable design by seeing it utilized in

this structure.



i

Jewel works on her independent study

with the assistance of Dr. Sabo. By
injecting a substance into the machine

she will be able to analyze certain

chemicals.

Field trips in Dr. Baranski's class to the

Catawba College refuge help the stu-

dents to learn about Conservation Bi-

Do you remember
when you had to

stay in lab all after-

noon identifying

aquatic insects for

Dr. Wear's class?

Smart

Voices

it -

The Science depart-

ment is full of both

dedicated students and

faculty. Despite the

explosions and noxious

fly-nap, I really feel

Catawba provides a

good oppurtunity for

its students to succeed

-Brenna Lawrence

is group shot at the mountains is

t part of all the things they did while

:y were on their trip. Trips such as

•se allow students to see diversity in

land.

Dr. Coggin takes time to help his biol

ogy students identify a specimen un
der the microscope. k.

53"
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Do you remem-
berhaving class

in the Jungle

Room with Dr.

Brownlow?

Voices

Dr. Silverburg and Dr

Fox have challenged

me to be a stronger

thinker. This program

will help me in law

school

-Brooke Werner

Dr. Brownlow has an open discussion

with her psychology class. She encour-

ages students to discuss topics in an

intelligent manner for the future in the

psych field.

Ashley Hebert stops by Dr. Fox's offl

to ask a question about American Go*

ernment I. Dr. Fox handles the Publ

Administration and American Politi

majors.

;
5-1

Adam Tomer and Angelia Feaster discuss the

Constitutional Law II quiz that Dr. Silverburg

returned. The students pull off of one another

so they will be prepared for the right answers

the next time.

Dr. Roberts writes on the board

information that the students will ne

Since this picture, their psych dep;

ment has gone through many reno

tions in the Administration buildir



Socid.1 & Bohsviordl
Psychology, Sociology, Qf%ian/+AO
and Political Science...the K_?\_sl\sl /C/C/^
realms of the social world

brought to the students

The Department of Political Science offers four majors:

American Politics, Public Administration, International Rela-

tions, and Pre-Law. Each allows the student to study the private

and public sectors. Some classes that students will face are

American Government, International Law, Constitutional Law,

and Public Policy Analysis. Dr. Fox and Dr. Silverburg challenge

every student in their department and provide a wide array of

opportunities.

The Psychology Department offers the Psychology ma-
jor that can be designed by the professor and student to focus on

one particular area. This department does many studies and
projects that the student body is asked to participate in on various

occasions. These studies are often published in areas of psychol-

ogy and students are taken to conferences to present their papers

each year. Dr. Brownlow, Dr. Horner, Dr. Boulter, and Dr. Rob-

erts offer various classes from Abnormal Psychology, Child

Psychology, Experimental Psychology and it goes on.

The Department of Sociology focuses more on the social

realm. Some of the classes are Social Problems, Applied Sociol-

ogy, Cultural Anthropology, Crime and Delinquency, and Ameri-

can Minority Groups. In the past, students have done their

practicum at the sheriff's department or police department riding

along during one of the officer's shifts. Dr. Bolick is actively

involved with her students by showing them the various aspects

of the world.



Senior Meghan Klein listens intently

during class.

tAng Madaline and Andrew Ross are

taking a breather from Dance En-

semble.

Tnpatm
Arts

From stage direction

to costume design to

stage craft...every

aspect is touched

upon

The Department of Theatre Arts offers a wide range of

majors. They are Theatre Arts, Musical Theatre, and Theatre Arts

Administration. They also offer minors in Dance, Musical The-

atre, Studio Art, and Theatre Arts.

This program is responsible for all the theatre produc-

tions at Catawba. The students do everything from settingup

lights, building scenery, creating costumes, and the list continues

on. The department is also responsible for the Catawba Experi-

mental Theatre. This theatre is run completely by students, which

gives students the opportunity to put what they have learned in

the class to the test.

The Department is backed by a group of professors that

truly are knowledgeable in their field. Over the years, they have

brought to the campus many classics such as this years work on

Antigone and Romeoand Juliet. Each year, the program becomes

stronger with the students it attracts.

So if you have not been to any of their past perfor-

mances, just drop by Keppel Auditorium or the CET for a little

of the arts. Mainstage shows are always free to Catawba
students, faculty, and staff.



irahDrinkard is working on her Stage Colaboration at it's finest. ..Paul Besaw
anagementskillswhichsheofcourse and Epp are trying to decide which

arned in class. photos are best for photo ca

I have had a lot of

fun this year in both

Applause and

Antigone.

~ Stephanie English

Friends Larry Whitfield and Megan
Youngblood discuss tap steps.

tLes Gaskins always finds time to so-

cialize before, during, and after class.

Do you remember how
many students were no

longer majors after begin-

ning acting?



*
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Facts about LifeLong Learning:

~ Students that complete the program graduate with the day pro

gram students

~ Catawba Faculty teach many courses in the night program

~ The classes are held in Ketner Hall, Hedrick Administration,

and Williams Music Building

~ The Information Systems classes are now requiring laptops

~ Administration of Justice is enjoying its first year in the program

~ Adults from all around Rowan County and other surrounding

counties take classes in this program

~ Many courses from other accredited schools can be transferred

into the program

~ Cost for the program is about the same as what day students

pay for classes

~ Financial Aid is available for this program to pay for tuition and

laptops

Do you remem-
ber when you
decided to take

the plunge and

go back to

school?

Do you remem-
ber when you
had to rush from

work to get to

class on time?

Do you remember
when you took your

first class and got

assigned that big

paper due in a week?
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The Center forLifeLona
Gaining a degree at ,

fl
-m

night while work- I—C7Cl///C?/0
ing full-time during

the day

The Center for LifeLong Learning at Catawba offers

a great opportunity for adults who work full-time.. .an op-

portunity to gain a degree at night. Classes are offered on
eight weeknights (Mondays and Thursdays) and one Satur-

day per block. Each semester is arranged in four blocks

giving one the chance to take one class per block. There are

not many requirements to enter the program: be twenty-one

years or older, have a high school degree or GED equivalent,

and have the desire to learn.

Adults have two majors to choose from: Business

Management and Administration of Justice. The students

can earn their degree in four years or less. Although the major

course requirements differ from the day program, the gen-

eral education requirements are much like what the day
students have to endure. The night program students are

expected to do the same work if not more in some classes. The
bonus is that the night students enjoy the same privileges,

such as access to the computer labs, library, campus events,

and free parking. The LifeLong Learners can be found spread

all over campus taking classes, which gives them the true

college experience.

The LifeLong Learners are even taught by most of the

same professors that are seen each day. Some of the profes-

sors are Dr. Bolick, Dr. Silverburg, Dr. Fox, Dr. Girelli, and

Dr. Mayberry. This truly gives them the opportunity to be

taught by top-notch college professors in the college atmo-

sphere. These adults have also had the chance to go on class

field trips. Dr. Silverburg has taken his students to the

Holocaust Museum for his Holocaust class. It was so easy to

hear and see the events in movies and in books but Dr.

Silverburg wanted them to see what those people and their

families endured in such a horrible part of history.

Each year the program grows. This year, four hun-

dred students made up the night program including some of

our very own Catawba staff members. In the furture, the

program wants to be close to six hundred students. Karl

Rodabaugh and Ann Dunn both work hard to bring in more
adults and continue to maintain a strong educational pro-

gram.
61
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Do you remember
those days when
work study checks
were available but

you couldn't get

yours because it went
straight to the school?

Looking over the names for the

Spring registration, Katrina and
Heather make sure that everything

is right for the registration to work
out.

Mary Lou works on the computer
while Jason takes incoming phone
calls for her. Together they make a
wonderful team!

Smart

Voices

I don't mind working with

the Grounds crew, it's just

been tough to get every-

thing done that I need to

and still get out to do
football ~ Kevin MacKenzie

',:

Checking in packages and signing

them out is just one of the many
things that the post office work stud-

ies, Amber and Jody, are respon-

sible for. Keeping up with students

mail is one of the biggest jobs they

have.

These girls watch the fort for

Sabo. Sabo's office runs tutor

sions and handles note taker:

other students. These work stuc

Rachel Cole and Ashley MacKel
make copies and keep up with

paperwork.



Makingmoney to pay

off loans while going

to college full-time
Study

Applying for assistance for financial aid with the ladies in

Financial Aid could put you on the band wagon for the work study

program. Every year students are given assignments throughout

campus to work off part of their tuition for Catawba. Students who
are given the work study opportunity are often in need or are

willing to work off part of their tuition. Although it may not seem
that serious when you are working for the college, the student is

expected to perform at a satisfactory level and they have to show
up in order to get paid. Students have a chance to work with

various offices and departments on campus and are usually seen

more than some of the staff in the afternoons. Some of the most
common places to find work study include the gym office, student

development, career center, development, liPrary, School of

Business, Science building, Theatre Department, Humanities De-

partment, Jan Sabo's office. Music Building, President's office,

Admissions, Registrar's office, Post Office, Bookstore, working with

Dr. Clapp, grounds crew, Wellness Center, the cafeteria and the

weight room.

Work study students do a lot of work and only get paid

minimum wage but that is the price we pay for an education. So

whether you are moving furniture, or selling the latest Catawba
gear, there is a place for everyone with the need and the will to

get through school.

Tiffany McVay starts putting labels

on envelopes for the ladies in the

President's office so that they can
get some information out to the

Alumni of the college. This is just one
of the many things that she does in

the presidents office.

The gym front desk is slow so Shawn
and Chrissy are catching up on
homework so that later that night

they will be free for other things.

Homework is usually something
most people take with them in

case things get slow. 63_J$\,
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Professor Adams Mrs. Baranski Ms. Barnhardt

Brian Best Tonia Black-Gold Professor Caddell

Dr. Cavalier Tom Childress Dean Christie
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Larry Farmer Dr. Fuller
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Ms. Carol Gamble Jan Gillean Bob Greene
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Dr. Griffin Ms. Linda Hamilton Dr. Hiatt

Ms. Laura Holifield Ms. Eleanor Ijames Mr. Karl Kinard



Officer Leazer Mary Lou Lipscomb Dr. McAllister

Dr. McCachren Dr. McCartney Brenda Mcintosh

Ruth Page Laura Quadrini Kathy Robey
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Mrs. Scarvey Oliver Scott Dr. Silverburg

Dr. Sinnott Lori Sipes Officer Grady Smith
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Mrs. Thompson Trenchard Kay Wagoner

Ms. Walden Mike Walden Chris Walters

Paul Wells Dr. Whitley Margaret Wilsey
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Christie Wilson Dr. Wilson Ms. Whittum

(A
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Students
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Susan Ahlfeld

Environmental Studies

Cedric Baldwin

International Business

Class of 2001

Heidi Albright

Communications

Amy Ardito

Communications

Melissa Beyor

Physical Education

Jarret Blum
Communications

Steven A. Attanasie

Theatre Arts.

Steven Booth

Theatre Arts

Mia Borders

Physical Education

Stephanie Bostian

Communications

Keeley Bottcher

Sociology

Viktor Boyd
Recreation



Lisa Burris

Business.

Michael Cabana
Business

Shelley Campen
Political Science

Donna Can-

Sociology

Amanda Carrano

Political Science

Claire Carson

Communications

Amber Cartwright

Physical Education

Demetrios Chirgott

Business

Aaron Clark

Theatre Arts

Christy Clarke

Elementary Education

Jocelyn Cassidy

Theatre Arts

Christopher Cole, Jr.

Biology



Susan Conrad
Recreation

Ervin Crump
Sociology

James Keith Cunningham
English

Wilson Davenport

Business Management

Christy Deutsch

Business

Brad Esarey

Communications

Sarah Dinardo

Education

Kathryn Donnick

Accounting

Heather Falotico

Communications
Christine Ferraioli

Sociology

Allison Dupree
Physical Education

Anthony Fescana III

Political Science



Patricia Finch

Business

Mirna Franjul

BBA
Ann Fulk

Sociology

Paul Fulk

Mathematics

Deborah Fullam

Business Administration

Addie Furlow

Elementary Education

Les Gaskins

Theatre Arts

Michelle Gaston

Chemistry

Kathleen Gerber

Theatre Arts

Brenda Geter

Information Systems

Matthew Gordon
Sociology

Matthew Guerard

Physical Education



Megan Green

Recreation

Miles Gurley

Recreation

Olivia Griego

Theatre Arts

.%-.;,

Mindy Hall

Communications

Erin Grot

Religion & Philosophy

Luke Halton

Information Systems

Wendy Gulledge

Business

Petra Harden
Psychology

Kevin Hart

Biology

Karla Hinton

Communications

Lisa Holt

Theatre Arts

Elizabeth Howard
Mathematics



Emily Ijames

Political Science

Aaron Isaac

Business

Amy Johnson

Communications
Mike Johnson

Business

Jewel Jones

Information Systems

Derek Joy

Marketing

Elias Kalawbaliks

Business Administration

Ashley Kaminski

Athletic Training

Katie Kirby

Business

Amy Ketchie

Business Management

Kyle Kalemba
Business Administration

Meghan Klein

Theatre Arts



Wesley Knapp
Environmental Science

Thomas Lapke

Theatre Arts

Jennifer Krohn
English

Jill Laubach

Elementary Education

Emily Lake

Religion

Jeffrey Lezark

Business

Joanne Lamphier

Therapeutic Recreation

Nicole Lochead

English

Michelle Lomax
Business Administration

Meghan Luxhoj

Therapeutic Recreation

Emily Mackel

Musical Theatre

Angela Madaline

Musical Theatre



DonnaManik

BusinessAdministration

EdMarkowski

Religion/Philosophy

SarahMartin

Chernistry/Efovironment

AngelaMcCullough

Accounting

PamMcDaniel

Business

AveryMcGuire

Biology

FaithDeanMedley

Biology

JonathanMenefee

History

MandyMUs
Biology

KatrinaMitchell

Sociology

KevinMohr

Recreation

ClirisMontanaro

Biology



Amber Montgomery
Therapeutic Recreation

Chris Morgan
Communications

Heather Morgan
Chemistry

Karen Musselman
Music Education & Perfor-

Christy Naylor

Elementary Education

Jason Niessner

History

Jacob Parks

Business

Erik Parsons

Theatre Arts

Sean Pearson

Information Systems

Amanda Mullis

Therapeutic Recreation

Ruth Page

BBA

John Pericles

Business



DeVonte Peterson

Recreation

Dawn Proffitt-Schrag

BBA

Julie Phillips

BBA

Josh Pruitt

Business Administration

Emily Pollon

Recreation

Amber Rady
History

Valerie Powell

Accounting

Andy Ross

Theatre Arts

Crystal Ross

Information Systems

Thomas Russel

Biology

Heather San Bento

Spanish

Christine Sanders

Business



HaynesSimmons

Communications

JuJianneSimms

Conununicaitons

JessicaSmith

Sociology

KeeleySmith

Communications

KellySmith

BBA
RashadSmith

Communications

TroySmith

History



MelissaSpann

Business/PoliticalSrienoe

AnthonySpencer

Business

PeterSango III

EnvironmentalSdence

JeremySteinhart

Communications

LetkiaStockton

BusinessAdrninistration

KathrynStollerman

English

BrandyStoner

Biology

RussStout

Marketing

AmyStran

TheatreArts.

SaraSurkin

PhysicalEducation

StevenSwift

Biology

ChrisThompson
Communications
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RebekahThompson

Business

VuokkoTimola

Marketing

TroyThompson
Business

LauraTizol

PhvsicalEducation

DeanneThurber

BBA

AnitaVaralakshmi

InformationSystems

I
'

t
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KellyTilton

Communications

DonaldVernon

Recreation

SethWagoner

Sociology

BrookeWemer

PoliticalScience

JenniferVVemer

TherapeuticRecreation

BenWheeler

TheaterArts



AdamWhite
Business

JosephWidener

Business

KennyWinkelsas

BusinessAdnunistration

DanielWoodromeJr

BBA

HeatherYorek

Biology

KevinZimmaro

Business



Juniors

Cheryl Acks

Brittney Barnhardt

Amanda Bristow

Katherine Browning

Jennifer Bryant

Quentin Bryant

Jackie Carson

Emilv C. Cline

Katie Conway
Lee Deal

Gabe Dellinger

Sarah Drinkard

Nikki Duncan

Kristen Eastmer

Bridgette Edwards

^Belinda Ellis

Chris Everett

Rachel Farmer

M



Class of 2002

MichelleFleshman

Amy Foley

Dan Frzier

Dannielle Gary

Marrio Grant

Matt Gross

Nathalie Hagan
Jerry Hancock

Jonathan Hearn

Becky Hopkins

Debora Jones-Carter

Adam Kerr

Branna Lawrence

Steve Lenehan

Brittany Littleton

Michael Macht

John Meeker

Adam Moore
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Derek Morrow
Curt Motsinger

Erin Murphy
Rob Nargi

Margaret Overcash

JaMark Parker

Christina Perkinson

Clayton Peterson

Jasika Pruitt

Michael J. Rebocho

Katherine Richards

B.J. Robertson

Jacqueline Roemer

Julie Rosamond

Melissa Schiffel

Emily Sheridan

James Sipes

Rob Smith
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Amanda Smoot
Brooke Springsted

Angie Stancar

Christina Thomas

Kristi Trahan

Sandra Trimmer
Melanie Turner

Heather Underhill

Byron Whitehead

Loni Williams

Issac D. Winebarger

Andrew Wymer
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Sophomores

RobertArnold

MariaGugeniaAyala

CourtneyAyers

NicoleBeal

JohnBorgens

EvanBowling

ForrestBreedlove

AndreaBrown

CoreyBrown

ChrisBunting

JameyCarter

JacobCates

RonaldCrenshaw

MattCross

ChrisCrowell

JasonDalton

ShannonDavenport

WillDavis

BrianEdwards

JenniferElium
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Class of 2003

StephanieEnglish

JennaFaller

NoelFillhart

MelissaGabriel

JustinGarrison

StacyGriffith

KatrinaHamilton

AndyHeisey

ChadHill

JesseHowes
LindsayHughes

JennHusbands

Tiffanyjaramillo

JoshJeffries

Meredithjones

JermaineKee

TomKelley

AprilKinney

MichelleKowalsky

RachelLaRoche
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LaKendra Little

AlexLuc

MeganMainer

StacvMalonev

MidiaelMcArthur

AndyMcClure

ToddMcComb
NicholasMeans

AshleyMitchell

MichaelMode

JamesNewcomb
KimO'ha^an

KyleCXNdD

KellyPartee

RebeccaPaul

Rebecca Poates

ColanPotemra

AsMevQuinones

Tina Robinson

JenniferRopp

l
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AliceSanderson

OshenSands

KeriSchab

KatherineSchmauss

ScottSearles

KarenShepherd

ToddSommerville

TobyStark

RyanStoodley

La QuartTalley

BrittanyThomas

DanielleThomas

StephanieWalden

BabWalker

JenniferWerner

DawnWest

MichaelWhitley

LettieWilkes

ShannonWilson
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Freshman
Shawn Akers

Maryanna F. Anderson

Liz Badley

Julie Barcic

Gabrielle Belcher

Tamsen Beroth

Rachel Black

Scotty Boler

Michael Bolt

Amanda Bonne

Antonio Bowden
Megan Bowman

Jeff Boyles

Joy Brandli

Kim Brock

Ryan Buell

Chrisitne Burrows

James Chaulder

Kerri Conley

Carla Cortes
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Class of 2004
Philip Culler

Taye Daly

LaShunda Davis

Lindsey Donaldson

Anne Drake

Jacqueline Eckel

Meaghan Ellis

Heather Esmel

Jason Evarts

Berkley Fellers

Mario Fontana

Leah Fulford

Tonya Fuschetti

Sarah Gibson

Beth Gill

Shawn Godsey

Christopher Goff

Lindsay Gower
Anna Graenicher

Andrew Grooms
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Chris Hartsell

Alana Heintz

Ashley Holmes
Chad Horn

Lindsey Hughes
Ken Howe

Jamal Jackson

Jennifer Jackson

Emily Jenkins

Meghan Johnson

Elliott Keller

Caitlin Koukal

Kristen Kyle

Anansa Lattimore

Martin Lilly

Glen Llovd

Liam Marik

Mat McCarl

Kelly McConkey
Jonathan McPeake

.
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Tiffany McVay
Landon Means
Kate Merrell

Kathryn Meyermann

Joseph Morris

Myeshia Morrison

Carrie Mueller

Amanda Myers

Erin Naumann
Elizabeth Ordoyne
Whitney Palmer

Lurilyne Perigor

Kristen Prather

Torenda Prince

Reggie Proctor

Emily Rogers

Jennie Rosamond
Caroline Roy

J.P. Sandman
Amanda Schulte
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Keri Seibert

Toni Shephard

Noel Shields

Chris Shreiner

Bernadette Simonis

Chris Slaughter

Heather Smith

Blake Smith

Monisha Smith

Cindy Sopata

Christopher Sotriffer

William Sowers

Lauren Spence

Tara Swinson

Travis Talley

Robin Trepanier

Eddie Wall

Eddie Westpy
Larry Whitfield

(A
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Margaret Whitlock

Rebecca Wike
Ryan Wolf

Margaret Yewens

Megan Youngblood
Nicholas Zinn
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..What Catawba is all about
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Clubs.

.
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What we do in our free time
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2000-2001 SGA Class Officers

Senior Class Junior Class

Kevin Hart(Vice President),Adam White (President),Kelly Tilton Top Row: Heather Underhill (Secretary), Christina Perkinson

(Treasurer), Shelley Campen (Secretary),Pete Stango (Senator),Luke (Treasurer)

Halton (Justice) Bottom Row: Tameka Lundy (President), Bridgette Edwards (Vice

Not Pictured: Brooke Werner (Senator),Chris Montanaro (Senator-at- President), Chrissy Thomas (Senator)

Large)

Sophomore Class Freshmen Class

Top Row: Meredith Jones (Secretary), Katrina Hamilton (Member

at Large), Amy Taylor (Senator)

Middle Row: Lindsay Hughes (Senator)

Bottom Row: Todd McComb (Vice President), Michelle Kowalsky

(President)
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Stanley Knox (President), Kate Merrell (Vice President),

Maggie Yewens (Secretary), Lou Taylor (Court Justice),

Monisha Smith (Senator), Amanda Bonne (Senator)
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Student Government Associa-

"Over the last year,

SGA has given me the

opportunity to serve

the student body in

many different areas.

Through serving the

student body of

Catawba, I've been able

to watch this institution

and students grow. I

just want to thank the

student body of

Catawba for giving me
the opportunity to

serve them."

- Todd Bachman, SGA
President

Helen Foil Beard Society African-American Society

I members of Helen Foil Beard include: Heather UnderhilJ (President), African-American Society is a new addition to Catawba's community

dgefte Edwards (Vice President), Keely Joy Bottcher (Secretary), this year. Members include: Tameka Lundv (President), Iris Hunter

ristina Perkinson (Treasurer), Michelle Kowalsky, Lindsay Highes, (Vice President), Lurylene Pergior (Secretary), Kristen Fobbs (Trea-

dly Pollon, Brooke Werner, Jessica Smith, Nicole Beal, Stephanie surer), Shawn Godsey, Lauren Spence, and Anansa Lartimore

ilden, Jen Werner, and Kelli Derr
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Blue Masque

The Blue Masque is the oldest and one of largest clubs at Catawba College

D.A.S.
Swing Club

Row One: Gabe Dellinger, Matt Guerard. Grant Cain, Adam
Morore; Row Two: Alex Luc, Mike Kels, Anthony Spencer, Steve
Lenehan, Mike Cabana; Row Three: Mark Sintich, Brian Edwards,
Todd Bachman, Forrest Breedlove, Dr. Clapp, advisor

Junior Jason Burkett started Swing Club two years ago. They practice thd

dance moves twice a week and have showcased their skills at varicl

functions.

/A
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Philomatheans

w 1: Justin Garzone, Wes Knappp, Steve Swift, Kevin Hart

w 2: Pete Stango, Ben Prater, Dr. Clapp, Dan Frazier, Chris Cole

Alpha Si

lichelle Fleshman, Amber Wagner,Amy Stran, Emily

ackel, Elizabeth Willaman

Wigwam

Women's Lacrosse

Top Row: Tate Harris, Taylor Daly,Amy Taylor, Megan Ellis, Kerri Conlev

Middle Row: Megan Johnson, Monisha Smith, Lindsay Gower, Heather

Kuhn

Bottom Row: Julia Shouck, Rachel Cole, Mary Ann Morrison

PSE

Row 1: Dan Frazier, Mindy Hall,

Erin Grot. Chris Morgan

Row 2: Tabitha Nothnagal.

Jan Gillian, Michelle Kowalsky

Patricia Finch (President), Josh Pruitt (VP of Human Resources), Colin Potemra (VP of

Marketing), Kate Donnick (VP of Administration), Steve Lenehan (VP of Finance), Amy
Taylor (VP of Public Relations), Kristen Benincasa, Kelly Farrell, Wendy Gulledge, Tim
Murphy, Sean McGuigan, Alex Page, Tim Roth, Maggie Yewens, Amanda Bone, Carrie

Mueller, Brad Jordan, Gina Ayala, Chris Wilson, Aaron Issac

Not Pictured: Shanna Wagoner (Alumni Affiliate), Amanda Smoot, Dr. Madden (Advisor)
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Fellowship of Christian Athletes

Row 1: Carla Hinton, Alice Sanderson

Row 2: William Sours, Rebecca Wike, Erin Grot, T.J. Lawson, Thomas Redman, Daniel Lynch

Row 3: Coach Barret, Grant Cain, Mike Kels, John Meeker, Tal Brewer, Matt Gross, Keeley Smith,

Kowalsky, Lord Williams, Ben Grayson, Ryan Watlington, Sharene Fuentes, Nick Hopper, Stephanie

Coach Hester

"FCA has been a group that

I could always count on to

find acceptance and people

who love God. The people

in the group have all en-

couraged me so much and

touched my life. Ithas given

me the chance to grow as a
j

person and as a leader."

- Erin Grot, Senior

Michelle

English,

Circle K is in its first year at

Catawba. Members include Keri

Seibert, Susan Pattee, Kristen

Prather, Taylor Hege, Jacquie

Bilodeau, Ashley Holmes, Kelly

Geiler, Megan Mehrhof, Lindsey

Donaldson, Ryan Wolf, Jennifer

Jackson, Anne Beebe, Maggie

Metzler, Jeff Roney, Carrie Mueller,

Paul Wells, Kelly McConky, Koji

Krzywosz, Larry Whitfield, Todd,

Hildebran (Kiwanis), Todd

Bachman

Circle K Internationa

I
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Political Science Association Psychology Club

>r. Fox, Lou Taylor, Stanley Knox, Brooke Werner, Melissa Spann,

likki Duncan, Shelley Campen, Anna Godfrey, Chrissy Thomas,

jnanda Smoot, Dr. Silverberg, Adam Tomer

Pioneer

Row 1: Amiri Hutchingson, Tracy Hungar, Antonia Bowden, Tonya

Smith, Caroline Roy

Row 2: Sharene Fuentes, Julie Rosamond, Petra Harden, Katrina

Hamilton

Jeremy Steinhart, advisor Ms.

Whittum, Larry Whitfield, Jonathan

Menefee, Joanie Morris, Julie Simms,

Robert Yefchak, Heather Falotico,

Kerri Conley, Emily Rogers, Tina

Romanelli, Wendy Gulledge

"The Pioneer allows one to express

oneself not only through writing

but through photographs, draw-

ings, opinion pieces, and more. As

editor, I try to provide a paper that

will not only meet the school's

standards but surpass expecta-

tions."

- Wendy Gulledge, Senior

in -



"Campus Crusade for Christ

has had a tremendous impact

on me as well as mv walk

with Jesus. I feel that through

this ministry I have gro^vn as

a person and grown closer to

God. Prayer is my favorite

aspect of Campus Crusade.

Even-thing thev endeavor is

bathed in praver as to be con-

stantlyseeking theperfectwill

of God."

- John Meeker, Junior

Campus Crusade for

Row 1: Keelev Smith, Michele Kowalsky, Abbie Green, Karen Musselman, Rebecca Wike. Jackie Eckel. Row 2i

John Meeker, Lord Williams William Sours. Justin Roberts, Justin Buckwalter, Richie Caffin, Tal Brewer, Ryaii

Watlington, Brvant Bvrd. Row 3: Erin Grot. Aclice Sanderson

Nature Safe
"*»
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Row 1: Rachel Cole, Bridgetre Edwards, Angela McCullough

Row t Michelle Kowalsky, John Hanes, Robert Felton, John

Gust, Wes Knapp, Oshen Sands, Ben Prater.

Tri-Beta

Chris Bullers, Chris Cole, Bridgette Edwards, Kevin Hart (Execu-

tive ) . Tameka Lundv (Treasurer ) . Sarah N lartin. Avery N IcGuire

(President), Chris Monranaro (Vice President),Ben Prater (Ex-

ecutive), Scott Schulte (Executive), Pete Stango (Secretary),

Heather Yurek. Brenna Lawrence

,
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Alpha Chi

Catawba Guides

Top Row: Renee Ravenel, Paul Wells (Advisors)

Middle Row: Amber Rady, Heather Underhill, Shannon Davenport,

Michelle Kowalsky, Karla Hinton, Jennifer Elium, Cheryl Acks, Kelly

Tilton, Oshen Sands, Bridgette Edwards, Nicole Lochead, Addie

Furlow, Tameka Lundy

Kellv Bottcher, Christopher Bullers, Amber Cartwright, Emily Cline,

Keith Cunningham, Summer Eagle, Rachel Farmer, Michelle Fleshman,

Amy Foley, Michelle Lyerly, AveryMcGuire (President), Katrina Mitchell,

Margaret Overcash, Valerie Powell, Vanessa Randazzo, Vuokko Timola,

Brooke Werner (Secretary), Loni Williams, Dr. Bethany Sinnott (Advi-

sor), Dr. Charles McAllister (Advisor)/ Dr. Garv Freeze (Advisor)

Phi Epsilon

mi Epsilon has been a great way forme to

t to know some fellow students better.

s been a good experience to organize and

;rticipate in various activities for school."

Nicole Lochead, Senior

Members of Phi Epsilon include Chris Montanaro, Brooke Werner, Keeley Bottcher, Melissa Spann, Tameka

Lundy, Heather Underhill, Amber Wagner, Ben Prater, Tiffany Ijames, Bridgette Edwards, Nicole Lochead,

Avery McGuire, Jasika Pruirt, Amy Stran, Jessica Schaub, Brenna Lawrence, Erin Grot, Rachel Farmer,

Adam Tomer, and Dr. McCartney (Advisor)
j j 3 ^



Mertle the Turtle

Saturday Work
Calls

4 O'Clock

Forums

The best part of Danceworks

is that you could participate

with more than one

coreographer.

Jasika Pruitt

Junior

These Techies are seen behind the scenes of almost every Catawba

production.

Catawba Theatre

It's been really gerat

having the opportunity

to be in dance ensemble

as a freshman.

Kristen Prather

Freshman

Stage Combat Extrodinaire Chris

Guthrie and Sean Foley are per-

forming the combat scence in

Romeo and Juliet.

Freshmen Michelle Verrastro, Ali

Kapinto, and Cindy Sopata take a

moment to relax after opening night

of Applause.

Steve Attanasie as Lord Capulet in

Romeo and Juliet confronting Sean

Foley as Tihalt.

Vanessa Randazzo, .Amy Stran,

Michelle Fleshman execute

Smith's brilliant direction.
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Cast of Applause rehearsing in the

dance studio.

Amy Stran as Juliet and Andrew Ross

as Romeo in Romeo and Juliet.

Les Gaskins, Andrew Ross, and Jer-

emy Aggers in Romeo and Juliet.

One of a Kind

lily Mackel as Lady Capulet, Sarah Drinkard as the Nurse, and Amy Stran as Juliet in Romeo and Juliet.

Dancing with Bob has

been a lot of fun!

Ashley Barrow
Freshman

•% «l

${
p&

\v Mm
I'd like to thank Chad,

Maurice and Smiley for

doing such a great job in

Danceworks!!!

Catherine Healy

Sophomore

Critiques

Evaluations

BFA Auditions
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Blue Masque

Mafia

Banquet

Writing my thesis paper

has been the most

rewarding experience for

me.

Emily Mackel

Senior

The Cast of Applause .... What is it that we're living for.

Applause, Applause!!!

Performances

Jessica Schaub and Ang Madaline

in Applause.

Ben Warren in Applause
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Michelle nd Katie in John Doe #2

Brian Romans and Lisa Holt in John
Doe #2

Patrick Mattys in John Doe #2.

What we live for

e Cast and Crew of John Doe #2.

It was fun using a gun!

Chris Guthrie

Senior

It was a thrill as a

freshman to be in the

first production of the

season.

M.A. Anderson
Freshman

Christmas party at

the President's

House

Strikes

Alpha Psi Omega
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Who brings great music to all aspects of life at Catawba 111

Catawba Choirs and Bands

Rehearsing for the Pops Concert, these

members of Catawba Singers take time

out on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Catawba Singers travel to area churches

on Sunday mornings to share their tal- Janie Rollinsand Doug Griffith rehearse
ents and to be liasons for the college.

for me p0ps concerts
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Lisa Holt, Karen Musselman,

Emily Ijames, Kim Butler,

Christina Casper, Leah Kane,

Vanessa Randazzo, Kelly

Tilton, Tiffany McVay,
Heather Kerner, Jessica

Schaub, Kat Richards, Kerry

Schab, Heather Pichette,Am-
ber Wagner, Lyle Bass,

Melanie Burton, Larry

Whitfield, Ben Wheeler,

Aaron Clark, Ben Mackel,

Bob Walker, Jason Evarts,

Scott Burris, Chris Morgan.

Emily Ijames, Kat Richards,

Kat Stollerman, Kim Butler,

Karen Musselman, Chris

Morgan, Melanie Burton,

Lyle Bass, Kelly Tilton,

Aaron Clark, Jessica Schaub.

Kevin Mohr, Heather
Pichette, Nick Zinn, Jennie

Brooks, Krisen Prather,

Keeley Bottcher, Mario
Fontana, Karne Musselman,

Aaron Clark.

~r\

unv/i/

Catawba Singers

Directed by :

Rosemary Kinard

9§w*
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You are ^effing

very sleepy...

Fb

:•
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PHARMACY

SPORTS
REMEMBER all the SAC Champions.

This has been quite a

successful year in sports for

Catawba athletics...

Fall semester started off

in full excitement with the success

of the Indian football team. After

the major win against Catawba

rival Carson-Newman, the team

was headed to a undefeated SAC
season and made it all the way to

the second round of Nationals.

Besides football, all of

the other Fall sports put up a

good fight in their 2000 season as

well. While the cross country

team added some record breaking

race times, field hockey, women's

soccer, and men's soccer put up a

tough fight against their oppo-

nents for many exciting games.

Catawba success was also

sought after by the SAC cham-

pion-the women's volleyball

team. These women played hard

for a championship that was well

deserved.

As with the fall semes-

ter, the spring semester proved to

be an exciting time for both

players and fans.

The 2001 season

brought much enthusiasm to the

gym. Both the women's and

men's basketball teams were very

victorious- winning SAC champi-

onships!

The men's and women's

tennis teams put up a great fight

and got to reign in 2nd place

standing in the SAC conference.

The swimming , lacrosse, golf,

Softball, and baseball teams all

played tough in the 2001 season,

making each match or game

entertaining to all spectators.

Who can forget the spirit

behind many of the victories?

The Catawba cheerleaders led the

fans in both the fall and spring

seasons. Without them, the

infamous "Catawba Spirit" would

be lacking.

All in all, it as been a fun

year at all the sporting events.

Victory or no victory, every player

makes Catawba College proud!

illL^^Xv'%
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REMEMBER the Fans
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REMEMBER the Fun,
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GO INDIANS!!!
J**«««SI>
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REMEMBER
the

dedication...

REMEMBER
the

excitement....

REMEMBER
the

defeats...

REMEMBER
the

victories....

TRIBE PRIDE!!! i-.



"Andit'sgood!" .... MattGross

kicks thegamedinneragainst
Carson-Newman.

GainingmoreveardsfortlieIn-

dians,NickMeansrushespast

membersoftineopposiiigteam.

The defensive line gets

each other fired for the

next play!

David Huey and Radell Lockhart com- Kevin McKenzie (Smiley) rushes for a

bine their efforts to make a tackle. Catawba firetdown.
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e Defensive Line gets coached by who Let the Dogs Out?!? A Scarey
mesula. sight for an Catawba opponent this Catawba Football

ShawnSandersandLeQuaneTaUeyshow The offensive line pushes to help Joe

their excitement. Hillard srarn a few extra vards.
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Stephanie, Nathalie, and Brittany show that Catawba Spirit!

The team works together to ensure a safe landing.

BLUE
WHITE
FIGHT
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Field

Hockey

N^J^Xsemon/'
"ead Coach:
Nan Whitley
ssitant Coach:
licole HalesW

LEFT: Freshman Rachel Aloskyan- I.

ticipates a pass from a fellow team-

mate.

BOTTOM LEFT: Junior Meredith

Davine dribbles the ball away from

her opponents.

BELOW:Junior Mandy Smoot
swiftly steals away the ball from the

opponet's offense.

Pictured Here, a happy ,

yet soaking wet Field

Hockey Team :-)!

Top Left:

Ass.Coach NicoleHales,

Krystal Griffith, Stacy

Maloney, Carla Cortes,

Meredith Davine, Taryn

Gordon, Amanda Smoot.

Addie Furlow, Trainer

Dan, Coach Whitley

Middle Left:

Carolyn Brannon,

Kristin Pannenbacker,

Laura Tizol,

Rachel Alosky, Kelly Hern

Bottom Left:

Kate Donnick, Elizabeth

Howard, Melissa Harris,

Anna Graenicher
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BELOW: Senior KateDonnick
con tiunues to show her defensive power
throughoout her final collegiate sea-

i<*
\BOVE: Senior Elizabeth Howard,
he 2nd highest scorer, is ready

pr a pass to take up field.

. Above: Defensemen Stacy Maloney
passes the ball up the field. GO

INDANS

Taryn Gordon

Tan/n takes Catawba

control of the ball at a

crucial moment in a

game..

Kristin Pannenbacker
This Freshman
Midfielder plays

aggressivly at the start

of her college field

hockey career.

Carolyn Brannon

This freshman goalie takes

control of the game with

her block, keeping the

opposing team from

scoring.

Who can top the passion senior Addie Furlow puts into each and every
eame?! -)game?! :-)

ENIORS Working Together
;

ese Seniors have been an asset to the Feild Hockey Indian tribe, and will These girls work hard together and excell with TEAMWORK,'tainlv be missed: Laura T zo.K^lpnnnnirV fi;,=,KoH,m„..,„j --.jajj.- ° 6 «iu <a«u wim ib«mwui«,tainly be missed: Laura TizoL Kate Donnick, Elizabeth Howard, and Addie
rlow

v- I

Win or lose, these girls always keep a SUNNY attiitude:-)!
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2000 Season

Vollev-

SENIORS IN FULL FORCE:
(Clockwise)

Lcfi: Captains Ann Full;. Heidi Albright, and
Brooke Werner wait for a serve, as thev

strategially set themselves up for an opposing
return.

Bottom Lcfi: Heidi Albrightand Brooke Werner
reach high to denv opponents a poinL

Bdaw. Amber Montgomery, Brooke Werner,

Heather Shook, Heidi Albright, and Ann Fulk

after four great years oi playing for Catawba-

mil M^k ¥

000 RECORD: 34-7, 11-3

SAC CHAMPIONS

XS3

Xm=3
Team Picture:

(Back roiv/L-R):

Erin Naumann, Leah

Fulford, Brooke
Werner, Rachel La

Roach, Lettie

Wilkes, Cristina
Perkinson, Kattie

Cornwell

(Middle row/L-R):

Meredith Jones,

Heidi Albright, Ann
Fulk, Heather Shook,

Amber Montgomery,
Megan Bowman

(Front row/L-R):

Aisha Mason, Talita

McCaine

f/im



BELOW:
Amber Montgomery and Ann Fulk

block an attempted score for the op-

posing team.

!OVE:

idi Albright gets AIR to spike the

1 on her opponent.

J

[j.
The SAC Champs displaying

their talent:

Ann Fulk jump sets Brooke Werner returns a Rachel LaRoach leaps

Brooke Werner for a hard-to- play serve with no into the air to kill a dig

madly attack to score. problem. from the other team.

Conference

Matches:

Mars Hill W /3-0

Lenoir-Rhyne L/2-3

Tusculum W/3-1

Carson-Newman L/l-3

Presbyterian W/3-1

Newberry W/3-0

Wingate W/3-0

Mars Hill W/3-1

Lenior-Rhyne W/3-1

Carson-Newman W/3-2

Tusculum W/3-2

Newberry W/3-0

Wingate W/3-2

Mars Hill W/3-0 3

2000

Schedule:

Tournaments:

Spartenburg Tournament:
2-1

Millersville Tournament:
4-1

Lenoir-Rhyne Tournament:
4-0

Fayetteville State Tourna-

ment:

5-0

SAC Tournament:
1-3

r

1 1 *

I I

The team lines up for the Natiional Anthem before a match.

Jebrate Good times
Lady Indians celebrate after scoring a crucial point in a match.

Getting Pumped
The Volleyball team performs their notorious "ACE CHEER" to get pumped for

the game.
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BELOW: w=«e
Becky Paul looks on to distribute

the ball to an on-running team-

mate up field.

ABOVE:

Amy Obermiller makes a diago-

nal run with the ball to create an

opportunity to score.

Junior Jennie Carson,

pushes off a defender

as she dribbles up
the field.

Qpepsi Qpepsi
HOME :!"{•; ! C GUES

CLOCKWISE:
TOP: Catey Conner's fast feet attempt to

put the moves on a defender, fooling vet

another opponent.

TOP RIGHT: A score at half-time proves

that the Lady Indian' s offense can be

VERY deadly.

RIGHT:Kim Clayton, sophomore goalie,

reaches high to deflect a corner kick.

This save was just one of her total 18

saves against DUKE for the record of

most saves in one game.

ABOVE: Missy Beyor, senior captain,

chases down a player to disallow a run

to goal.

Rfj]Hi^B^B
mis r]
I , 1^tTB

^m 4fc^ .J*** -^1

2000 SEASON:
0-6Duke L

Barton W 1-0

Queens W 5-0

Mars Hill W 2-0

Mt.Olive W 6-0

FrancisMarion L 0-1

use W 3-1

USC L 0-1

Newberry W 12-0

Carson-Newman W
3-1

Lenoir-Rhyne W 3-1

The starting lineup portrays serious looks of cc

centration as a match begins to get underway.

OCCE
{A
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enior captain Chrissy Buchanan displays her skills as

he beats two players while looking for the perfect pass. Women's

Tri-captains and seniors:

Chrissy Buchanan, Catey

Conner, and Missy Beyor

smile big after four years of

setting records, winning
awards, and being leaders on

and off the field..

Becky Paul steps in for a
hard tackle

as freshman Jen Lowe
watches for

support.

10 TEAM: (from left to right):

p row: Manager- Kat Schmauss, Megan Mainer, Rachel Black, Jennie

rson, Jackie Carson, Kim Clayton, Jen Bryant, Jen Husbands, Jamie
ik, Maggie Metzler

Idle row: Coaches- Bryan Evans and Joanna Beavers, Amy Obermiller,

vin Toole, Jackie Dargon, Missy beyor, Kim O'ttagan, Monica Ortega,

i Lowe, Head Coach- Kevin Dempsey
Ittom: Jen Kennedy, Chrissy Buchanan, Danielle Nora, Catey Conner,

i Drickey, Becky Paul

2000 SEASOIvj cont

L 0-1Longwood
Tusculum L 2-3

Belmount Abby W 3-2

Wingate Wl-0
Presbyterian Ll-0

SAC Tournament :

Lenoir-Rhyne W 2-0

Presbyterian L2-1

OT

Jen Kennedy,
sophomore, uses

her body in a physi-

cal battle to shield

the ball from a de-

fender.
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Men's

Soccer
2000 Record: 7-11-1,1-6 RIGHT.

MikeDelabar

contemplates making

an offensive run toward

getting liis team a goal.

A

m iiSS

ABOVE:

GoalieDave Durham gives his all

in every block he makes.

RIGHT:

Brennan Regner runs down the

field with only the goal in sight.

RIGHT:

#8 Mike Berber is trying his best

to win the ball away from his oppo-

nent.

//IXA&



ELOW:

eshman Justin Buckwalter is

ying to settle the ball down.

LEFT:

Scott Piccola (ROCKY ) is looking

for someone to pass the ball off to.

BELOW:
ATTENTIONALLWOMEN)
Looks like these carefree soccer men
were getting ready to play a shirts vs.

skins scrimage. too bad you missed it!

*Good-bye and good

luck to seniors: Ed Markowski.

Pat Mulvena, and John Pericles.

lead Coach: Craig Turnbull

(2nd year. 12-9)

TEAM PICTURE:
Front row (L-R): Kyle Correia, Jay Beck, Brennan Regner, Jeff McFarland, Ben Foti, Justin Roberts, Mike Beber, Kyle

O'Neill, Chris Dean, Johnathan McPeake, David Griffith, Damon McDougald, Damien Morales

Back row (L-R) Coach, Chris Allen, Mike Delabar,Johnathan Davis, Ryan Hudgins,Johnathan Holland, Scott Piccola,

David Kirkland, Ross Hudgins, Justin Buckwalter, Josh Kent, Charles Rehberg, Ed Markowski, Pat Mulvena, John
Pericles

14"
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rush

L
Senior Emily Sheridan takes her las!

stroke to retirement.

Freshmen Caitlin Koukal and Beth Gi

prepare for one of their fun 5:30 AM prac

tices!!

Check out these girls in speedos the Catawba Ladies Swim Team!

Melissa Schiffel. Ashley Mitchell.

trainer Cindy, and Cheryl Acks

prepare to "chow down" after a

meet.

These proud seniors enjoy laughing at their teammates in Wacky Pants
Sophmores Ashley Mitchell and Andre;

Brown are glad they shaved before mom
ing practice today:-).

Swim

These swimmers decide to take a "time out" after a lone meet.

Senior Amber Rady rejoices underwater

after the final meet of her swimming career.

STYLE: These girls sport the new "conehead" look for the camera

m.



EAMMATES AND CLOSE FRIENDS: Cheryl Acks

nd Amber Rady keep their spirits up for a long

us trip to Ohio.

Cheryl (YOYO) Aeks is a fish in water.

OUT THERE: Whitney Palmer , also known

as OT. again wonders what is going on...

THEY WILL BE MISSED: Seniors Jill Laubach, Emily Sherdian, Ashley Kaminski. and

Amber Rady have been an asset to the Catawba Ladies Tribe.

GOING PLACES: Confused and tired swimmers forget whether

they ride with the people or with the luggage.

ptwT^i

!

oMB

pr Ashley Kaminski takes time

•'fleet on her past four years. After its all said and done, Sheridan refuses to leave the pool.

MEDAL WINNERS: Melissa Schiffel and

Kristen (Moose) Eastmer proudly

display their accomplishments.

You can't miss these Catawba swimmers-

sporting their favorite outrageous swim attire.

SLEEPING BEAUTY Caitlin catches some Z's.

1*^



Nedzad Gusic plans his next attack.

Showiri Them Who's Boss:

Wingate gets denied byjacob Parks.

Definate Up's:

Brian Cartersoarstotheglassfor

A Team OfChampions:

Clockwise:

SophomoreKevin Petty goes in for a

steal.

Above:

TheCatawba Basketball teamwatches

thegameintensdyduringacrucialpoint.

TopRight:

PlayerAlex Luyk of Spaingoesup for

two.

£KC<°-^ -®2-

*
|| RECORD :

#
11-3 SAC,

#
? 25-5 Overall
k

150 abasket.

~^o >»

Even/ Moment Counts:

Waiting for the right moment, Quentin Bryant



Above the Rim:

Alex Luyxreaches above his oppo-

nents for a basket. && Men's

Basketball
•V

HeadCoach :JimBaker

Teamwork:

Quentin Bryantlends his teammateBrian

Carterahand to gainCatawba Posession.

O- <££ °— ^-
u SAC o

'I
1

ihoCHAMPIONS
^—<=> >?>

Co«ce«frflft'o«:

edzad Gusic- "He SHOOTS, He SCORES!"

REMEMBER
How hard you worked

to be a winning team!

ir\

Coming Through:

Showingofhis skillsKevin Pettydrives it to thelwop.

^\



Senior, Lakai Brice, SAC Player of the

Week for 12/3 and 2/5, looks for an open

teammate she can pass to.

This Freshman, Danyel Lockear, pulls

her weight at every game.

Dorthell Little

looks to pass for an

inside shot.

Pictured Clockwise

Above:

Head Coach, John Duncan, leads the

team to the Second Round of the Finals.

Congratulations, Team!

Top Left:

This team's "On the RIGHT TRACK."
Top Right:

No one can get the ball from this six foot

Junior, Vuokko Timola.

Right:

Senior, Leticia Stockton anticipates a

play to score.

RECORD
TEAM SAC, Overall

CATAWBA 13-1, 25-5

Presbyterian 11-2, 21-7

Wingate 11-3,21-5

Mars Hill 9-5,17-7

Lenior-Rhyne 6-8,14-11

Carson-Newman 4-10, 9-17

Tusculum 2-12, 9-16

Newberry 0-14, 5-21

Satu Puolitaival, a sophomore from Finland, is a

defensive asset to the Women's Basketball Team.

3ASKETBA 1

^152152



ye teams listens to Assistant Coach.Heather Macy, during a time out.

Women's
Basketball

SAC CHAMPIONS!!!
a u t i

Below: Amber Cartwright and

Abby Hunjo have enjoyed a suc-

cessful season.

ooveSenior,ErinBucklandputs

2 "jump" in jumpshot.

Senior, Katrina Mitchell plays a tight Senior,Valerie Powell regains Catawba's

defense. control of the ball.

nior, Ella Pasola uses her aggressive maneuvers as she approaches the basket.

REMEMBER the feeling after a victory! Desiree Pugh protects

the ball from a turnover.
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SOFTBALL

Piece of Cake...

Senior pitcher Jen Werner has n
problem striking out the opponent.

#3 Jen Ropp awaits patiently for a

promising pitch.

#8 Val McDowell gets some advice from Coach Whitley

tfrTin ^aiiii ~ ™"^i

She's SAFE! Speedy Elizabeth

Howard makes it just in time.

First Basemen Jennifer Ropp catches the ball for an out .

Heads Up...

Senior Heather Shook is ready to ser

the ball flying.

im.



The team huddles up before an important game

Freshman Carolyn Brannon puts in a

Senior outfielder Elizabeth Howard hiShly concentrated effort.

throws the ball infeild with hopes for

an out. a. m A . - ~TiT» 4CATAWBA |
college!

Juniorjackie Carson and seniorEliza-

beth Howard are all cheers as they

watch Catawba at bat.

Wlio ever said Softball wasn't any

fun?

REMEMBER...the friends you made!



OtherSeniorContributors

(notpictured):

Dennis Lore (outfield),

Chris Anderson (pitcher),

Brad Esarey (pitcher),

Billy Hogg (designated

hitter), and Kenny
Winkelsas (pitcher).

-

Junior catcherMike Robbins is caught in

action warming up the pitcher.

Seniors Show their Skill

Clockwise:

Outfielder O] Lennon warms up at bat

envisioning vet another homerun.

Chad Secrest unwinds for a notorious

pitch that is sure to strike out an opponent.

3rd Baseman Todd Smith steps into a

pitch looking to score a run for the team.

Travis Goins makes a catch at firstbase for

an out.



The team congratulates Junior outfielder Curt Motsinger after scoring a

Sophomore infielder Chad
Hill makes a quick throw to

first base attempting an out.

Sophomore pitcher Chris Abernathy Freshman outfielder Spence
gets ready to unload a leathel fast Southard gets down in a low stance

ball. before sending the ball flying past his

opponents.

!!shman pitcher and infielder Brian Hatley gets ready to deliver a strike to

opponent.

lEMEMBER getting through those double headers.

CurtMotsingerand

Kevin Allingham

look on at first base

anticipating the

next play.
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BELOW:
Our Moose is breaking loose from the

pack on this tight turn.

ABOVE:
Twanita "thighs" Jones lengthens her

stride and sprints as the finish line ap-

proaches.

This year's Womens Cross Country

team mixed runners of young and old,

as they worked together to overcome a

number of obstacles. Some of these ob-

stacles include the Star Dust Motel and

Conference races through hav fields.

These girls together have established

lifelong memories..

:;i5s

ABOVE:
Senior Jen Werner

can look back and

smile as she recalls

her last four years

of running for the

Cross Country
team.

WOMENS TEAM :

Makea Becks- FR
Rebecca DeFeo- SO
Kristin Eastmer- JR
Twanita Jones- FR
Caitlin Koukal- FR
Amber Rady- SR
Jen Werner- SR PICTURED HERE:

SeniorAmber Rady takes a moment to look back and wonder why she woi

ever run for fun. Does this look fun to you?



ELOW:

[hese runners show off their awards as they finished

n the top ten. at the Lenoir-Rhyne Invitational. Cross

Country
always give the competition a RUNfor their money!

Remember the first race vou won? ^§W

BELOW:
Steven Stamper races to

another great finish.

ABOVE:
Josh Vessconcentrates on

keeping the pace.

Nationally ranked - Jesse Howes led Chad Horn and Justin Garzone work
the Catawba Indians to an outstand- together to race past the compettion.

ing season!

fter a long run these Catawba runners take some
me out to relax with good food and good company.

MENS TEAM :

Shawn Akers- FR
Justin

Garzone- SO
Chad Horn- FR
Joshua

Houghton- FR
Jesse Howes- FR
Chris Slaughter- FR
Steven Stamper- FR
Josh Vess- FR
Michael Whitley- SO

PICTURED HERE:

Josh Houghton sprints in

front of the competition..
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PieceOfCake...

FreshmanElliott Kellerhas aneasv shot

CdebnAig-

Tina Robinson and Aimee Davis are

more thanhappy to smile for thecamera

after a good IS holes.

Relaxing...

Aimee Davis finds time to relax while

hitting balls on the driving range.

Andrew Wvmerartemptsabigswingon
a par four.

;.I60

tjipymgnieJytemoon—

Coach Gealy takes time out for his

ladies.



GOLF >>

Men'sGolfTeam:

Front Row: Blair Matthew, Dan Aycock, Andrew Wymer, Derek Camps,
Steven Harvery.

Back Row: Joel Marmion, Clayton Peterson, Ryan Wolf, Elliott Keller

Not Pictured: Josh DeMaria

Women'sGolfTemn:

Lett to Right: Kristen Kyle,Amanda Shulte,ToniShepard, Tina Robinson,

Amiee Davis- withCoach Gealy

Headship...

Amiee Davis takes a swing out of the

sand.

Concentrate...

Dan Aycock putts toward the hole.

Ston/Time...

I CoachGealy keeps histeamentertained

.
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2001 SEASON

TENNIS
if '"j-.V, ^-l

Uft:

Socfcociori Taryii Gordon is ill szrutes foe t£ti>

Lower Lrffc

H#7rf Coach: Jack Tliompson

Both tennis teams

huddle-up to rally

before an impor-

tant match. Team
encouragement is

a major part of

success.

"52



Below:

Sophomore Elizabeth Taylor, position

4/3, waits to return a serve.

Jsten Up :

loach discusses strategies before the

itart of the match.

aam**^

REMEMBER those away matches?

Women's Tennis

Roster:

Name Class/ Position

Gina Ayala SO (1/2)

Amy Behrman FR (2/1)

Taryn Gordan SO (3)

Elizabeth Taylor SO (4/3)

Claire Carson SR (5/3/2)

Shelly Gordan FR (6)

Emily Lake SR (6)

Men's Tennis

Roster:

Name Class/ Position

Michael Cabana SR (1)

Evan Bowling SO (2)

Allen Klimesh JR (3)

Alex Luc SO (4/3)

Dusty Davenport SR (5/4)

Patrick Parr SO (6/5)

Josh Cramer FR (6)

Koji Krzwocz FR —

Claire Carson

fThis senior, position 5/3/2,

\gives her teammate some

~,upport as she keeps warm
on a chilly day.

Shelly Gordan

This freshman from

Zimbabwe prepares for her

next match.

Michael Cabana

As an asset to the Men 's

Tennis Team, this senior,

position 1, will certainly be

missed.
Break Time

:

These girls decided to takea rest and enjoy eachother's company.

vlen's Tennis Team:
'.van Bowling, Patrick Parr, Alex Luc, Michael Cabana, Allen Klimesh, Dusty

)avenport, and Josh Cramer, (not pictured: Koji Krzywocz)

Women's Tennis Team:
Back Row: Shellv Gordan, Gina Ayala,Taryn Gordan
Front Row: Emily Lake, Amy Behrman, Elizabeth Taylor, and Claire Carson.



Just Hanging Around...

Freshman lacrosse players

John Godfrey arid Mike

Mueller lake time out for

a "pretty picture" before

practice.

REMEMBER...
how sood it felt

when you played

as a TEAM!

LACROSSE

OK Coach...

Peter Bourque is in his

8th season of coaching for

Catawba Lacrosse.

CAT- WHO?
CAT-U!

He Shoots....

# 10 Mike Delebar always plays

a great offensive same.

164

2001 Roster:

#1 Jeremy Knapp
==2 Larry Hodgson

#3 James Zaw adow ski

#4 Kyle O'Neill

#5 Chris Harrison

#6 Tim Roth

#7 Demetrious Chirgott

#S John Godfrey

#9 Jesse Foster

#10 Mike Delabar

#1 1 Josh Pruitt

#12 Robert Arnold

#13 Justin Garrison

#14 Tim Murphy

#15 Mike Johnson

#16 Scon Schulte

#17 Steve Lenehan

#18 ColanPotemra

-19 Chris Wilson

Not Giving Up...

=2' Adam Kerr gives an agressive effort at every

same.

#20 Doug Smith

#23 PatHuskins

#24 Mike Mueller

#25 Martin Lilly

#26 Justin Blum
=2" Adam Kerr

#28 Tommy .Anderson

#30 David Dunnuck

#31 Scott Smith

#33 Matt Guerard

#35 Wes Stanforth

Denied...

#17 Ste\e Lenehan creates a

challenese for anyone who crosses his

path.



Don't Even Try It....

#33 Matt Guerard has

denied enough goals in

his Catawba Lacrosse

career to set a new school

record.

Moving On...

Pictured here with Coach Bourque are seniors Scott Schulte.

Mike Johnson(MJ), Matt Guerard. and Josh Pruitt.

Ready For Anything...

#16 Scott Schulte has played

excellent defense for the Lax Tribe.

Team Leader...

#15 Mike Johnson as been an

asset to both the offense and

defense over his Lacrosse career

at Catawba.

Agressive Game...

#1 1 Josh Pruitt has played hard

for his team over the years.

AX PLAYERS in ACTION.

Ready. ..Set...

Demetrios Chirgott is

ready to go toward the goal

with an open field ahead.

Time Out...

'Although #12 Rob Arnold iBL) is in rehab, he

'still supports his teammates at every game.

Looking Out...

#26 Justin Blum awaits a

pass from a teammate in

order to score.

wBE^^*

I'm Open...

Pat Huskins watches his

defense return the ball to

Catawba so the offensive

can soon take over.

Fact Off...

Freshman John Godfrey gives it his all

at every face off he is put up against.

OH Canada...

Freshman Jesse Foster from

Canada keeps up his positive

attitude on and off the field.

The Lax team takes some time to get their next strategy

toaether.

Need Any Help...

#18 Colan Potemra is always

ready to assist his teammates. 165



Troy Smith
CONGRATULATIONS!

'3-

Troy-

Being the older sister of someone who is so

talented hasn't always been easy; being proud of you

always has. You have accomplished so much in your

years at Catawba. My hopes for you are to continue to

achieve the success you have already attained and
much more.

Love,

Heather

Throughtheyearsyouhavebeenalighthouseforme.watchin

overmeandprotectingmefromharm. Icouldneveraskforabetterbrothe

Ihanyou. You'veallowed metofollowinyourfootstepsandbeyour

biggestfan. From being "Twins" toteens.playmatestobestfriends, you

havealwaysbeenmyguidinglight. Shine itonotherpeopteandhelpthenr

findtheirway. I love you.

Love,

Tami

From the day you were bora

We knew you would be a blessing from above. You've had your problems

but you have always pulled through and became a stronger person, Our

pride for you extends along the horizon and your future is among the stars.

Take what God has given you and share it. You are very talented and very

loved.

1 66 Love, Mom and Dad



Brandy Stoner
Brandy ( Mom),
Congratulations isn't quite enough to say for

all the work you've done over the past four

years. The first year of college and a new born

son I knew made graduation seem so far away.
Even through all the studies of college and just

being a wife and mother on a day to day basis,

you accomplished what in the beginning ev-

eryone thought was impossible. Throughout

your senior year with yet another new born

daughter, your performance was superiorcom-
pared to no other. Your compassion for your

husband, children and studies never faltered

from the first day we started this journey. As

you graduate college with such honors gives

me so much pride to know that you are the

best wife a man could ask for and the best

mother a child could dream of.

With all our love,

Randy, Christian, and Megan

Edward Tyree Markowski

Congratulations and much love!

Mom and Dad

Laura Priscilla Tizol

Congratulations Choochie!

We're so very proud of you-

Keep reaching for the stars

and may all your dreams
come true!

You Go Girl -

You Done Real Good!
Lots of Love Always,

Mom, Dad, Carley and
Pukka Too! XXXOOO

Meredith (Jewel) Jones
We are so proud of

you! May God bless

m' mm and guide you with

-

""** m his wisdom for the

Pk
*^" Jl rest of your life!

Sj^BP MoochyB «§ i§ Moochies!
H& ' '^Hp-: ^H

Love, Mom and
Dad
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JessicaReneeSchaub
Jessie,

Ever since you were little, we

knew you would go after all life had

to offer. You've been special to

everyone that has ever known you.

As long as we can remember, you

*ve been singing , dancing, acting,

and excelling in all that you do!

Thank you for making us so happy

through the years. You've got a

special gift, so always go after your

dreams.

Love,

Break a leg!

Dad. Mom, Justin and John

Bradley Esarey

Es was born to

play Baseball!

Love,

Dad. Mom,
Brian and

Barrett

Karen Sue Musselman
Karen.

We were truly blesseed

the day you were born.

What joy. happiness, and

beauty you have brought

into our life and family.

We wish you God's

blessings now and

always.

Love, Mom and Dad

Heather LeNay Shook

;_ 168

Heather.

You did it. girl! We are so proud of you. You conquered every

obstacle set before you. Now as you begin another journey in

your life, always remember - you are a wonderful person - do

wonderful things with your life. The only limitiations you have

are those in your mind. Don"t settle for less than you can be.

There is only one key to success - Never quit until you win!

Love,

Mom. Daddy . and Brittany



Amy Joan Stran
Amy,

We are so very proud of all your

accomplishments.You are a very loving, generous, and

talented young woman.

We are so very blessed to

have a daughter like you.

You were born a star and

now you are really a great

star. Wishing you all the

best with your future

plans.

Loving you always,

Mom, Dad

Jessica and Sarah

Melissa Suzanne Spann

Melissa,

We love you and are so proud to have you for a

daughter. You are our joy. Congratulations to you for

all your accomplishments!

Love,

Mama and Daddy

James Keith Cunningham

Congratulations to a

wonderful husband.

You have worked so

hard for this accom-

plishment, and I am so

proud of you.

All My Love.

Billie

Heather San Bento

How you have grown.

Maybe not so much in

height...but in spirit

and mind. We are very

proud of who you are

Heather.

With all our love,

Mom and Dad
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Ervin Vanshaun Crump Meghan M. Luxhoj
S - is for the sunshine and smiles you've brought to our days

H- is for the happiness you bring out in many ways

A- is for accomplished, which is now what you are

U- is for the uniqueness that will take you very far

N- is for the neverending possibilities you now have in store

AND. ..Our love is what you will have for now

and evermore

"An adorable baby"

"A mischievous little boy"

"An accomplished young man'

AND NOW
"A college graduate"

Congratulations!

We're very proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad, Mike and Family

Heather Grace Morgan
Congratulations !

We're so very proud of you!

Love, Dad, Mom, Jesse, Su-

san. Bum. Poddum. and Baby

Meg- From first grade through college, we've

always been proud of you. Congratulations!

Love, Dad, Mom, and Pam

Kate Donnick
TO OUR LITTLE MOE-STER

.;iz°

WE ARE SO VERY PROUD OF ALL YOU HAVE
ACCOMPLISHED. THE FUTURE IS YOURS.
YOU'VE ONLY JUST BEGUN! CONTINUED SUC-

CESS IN ALL YOU DO AND ALL THE HAPPINESS
YOUR HEART CAN HOLD. WE LOVE YOU AL-

WAYS AND ALL WAYS-
DAD. MOM. DAN. MEGAN & CALLIE!! XOXO



Petra Harden

Congratulations Petra!

You have come a long way baby!

Love, Mama, Papa, and Ryan
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Christopher Montanaro

We are very

proud of all

your accom-

plishments.

We thank

you for

being the

special

young man

you have

become. We
love you and

may God

bless. May
all your

dreams come true

!

Mom and Dad

Emily K. Ijames
Emily:

You have always worked hard to achieve

success in all you do. Remember your goals

and don't settle for anything less. We are so

proud of you and will always be here for you.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Jare,

You made it!

I am more proud of you

than I've ever been.

I guess now it's time to

"Get busy Living, or get

busy dying," right?

I'm so excited for you

and us!

I love you.

Chelby

Rodney Benjamin Warren
i 'BREAK A LEG."

SON!

| FROM "TURKEY
BUZZARD". TO
COLLEGE GRAD.

I. WE, ARE SO
PROUD OF YOUR
ACCOMPLISH-
MENT AND YOU
AS A PERSON!

C
J
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Paul& Ann Fulk

Dear Paul and Ann,

There are moments ofjoy in everyone s life. For us, there have been more than we could have

dreamed. You both have made us very proud. The choices you have made have served you

well. Your accomplishments are more than we could count. We love you and will always

stand by you.

Love,

Mom and Dad
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Claire Carson

174

It's been a great ride at Catawba!

Your goals realized- four years of

college tennis and your degree! We
are so proud of our beautiful daughter

and sister. From the moment God created

our family, you have given us joy

beyond measure. Congratulations to you,

Claire. We thank God for the blessing

of your life. Acknowledge him and he

will direct your path.

We love you always!

Mom, Dad, and Colby



Thomas Lapke
Thomas-

As the saying goes "There's a broken heart for every light on broadway,"

but I believe those lights will show you the way to happiness and fulfillment.

You are and always were, a "free spirit." Let your spirit be your guide and

know that whatever path you choose, we will always love and support you in

any decision. Keep yourself focused, and God will show you "the lights" and

the way to your destiny. We know you will succeed in everything you strive

for. We have always been so proud of you because you are a wonderful, com-

passionate, and

caring person. I

thank God ev-

ery day for you.

Once again,

thank you for

being "you" and

remember you

will always be

loved and sup-

ported, not just

by us, but by

God, who has

gave us the

most wonderful

gift of "YOU."

All our love,

Mom, Mario,

Alison, and

Michael
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Petra Harden

To "Doodlebug"

I'm not too tired to wish you

a happy Graduation Day!

Love. "Stinker-Belle"

r

Julianne Simms

We are very proud of you today and

always. Reach for the stars, you can

do it. Love. Mom. Dad. and Freddie

Congratulations Petra!

Next to Pop Tarts, You're the

best!

Love,

"Nugget"

Kevin Allingham

Kevin,

Congratulations on all you have

achieved.

Mom and Dad
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A child, a cutey.

An adult, a beauty!

We have always been proud of you

but never more than now.

Love and Congratulations!

Mom, Dad, Grandma, your brothers,

sisters, and the rest of the family

Christy

Lynn Clarke
Chris, Bestoflucktoyou!!!

Keep putting in 1 10% and

your future will be bright

and successful. We are so

proud of you!

Love Always,

Mom, Dad, and Colly

Keely Joy

Bottcher
Keely.

B.A. graduate extraordinaire.

With your keen mind and

passionate soul, there's no

stopping you.

Love,

Mom. Dad. and Derek

Jessica Jennifer L. Werner

Lynn Smith
Jessie,

We are so very

proud of you!

Love,

Mom and John

Jen- As you grew up, we

wondered what would

become of you, but what

a "wonder" you've be-

come! We're so proud of

all your accomplish-

ments!

Love ya.

Mom, Dad, and Michael



Patricia A. Finch
This is your second bright star that you have reached for and succeeded in grabbing.

But, this one is even brighter than the one before. You will always be my pride and

joy and you will always have me to believe in you. I want to thank you for showing

me that all things are possible and dreams do come true. Love, Mom

Jarret
Blum

Dear Jarret,

From your first graduation to

this one, it may be a life-time for

you but it feels like a blink of the

eye to us. We are so proud of you!

We wish you good HEALTH, much

SUCCESS, and lots of HAPPI-

NESS. CONGRATULATIONS!!!
Love, Mom, Dad & Justin

JTLLLAUBACH
Jill,

You have grown into a wonder-

ful young woman and we are very

proud of you. The teaching pro-

fession will be enriched when you

join!

Love, Mom and Dad

Jennifer

Krohn

Jen,

We love you. We are so proud

of you. Congratulations on ac-,1

complishing all of your goals for]

college. May you be equallyij

successful in the goals you set fori

life.

-Mom, Dad & Dan

//U2S



Mirna Fran
Corazones orgullosos

palpitan desde la Republica

Dominicana, Nueva York,

Nueva Jersey, Salisbury, y

China; reconociendo tu

dedicacion y perseverancia.

Felicidades Mirna Franjul!

Proud Hearts are beating

from the Dominican Republic,

New York, New Jersey,

Salisbury, and China;

acknowledging your

dedication and perseverance.

Congratulations Mirna Franjul!

1294



congratulati n

Kevin David Zimmaro
Kevin,

At 6 years old, you played your only

year of football and won the city

championship. That year we saw
you exhibit patience, persistence,

and a
fearlessness that made us very

proud. These same attributes will

help you reach any worthwhile goals

as you have during your Catawba
years. We love you and are very

proud of all your accomplishments.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Keeley Smith

Keeley ~ Beautiful One.
"Turn around and look at you."

Congratulations and love always,

Your Family

>1B0



Patrick Mattys
KateGerber

Kate,

We are so proud of you.

You have worked so hard.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Tim

PS.

love you more than the

dogs.

To Patrick

Who has always been
our bright star,

Now the world is your

stage.

Play on it wisely and
well.

All our love,

Mom, Dad, and Dev
lfllS^



Lisa Renay Holt
Myself

I have to lie with myself and so

I want to be for myself to know
Always to look myself straight in the face
I don't want to stand with the setting sun

And hate myself for the things I've done
I want to go out with my head erected
I want to deserve all mens respect

But, here in the struggle of fame and self

I want to be able to like myself

I never can fool myself

So, whatever happens
I want to be self-respecting, conscience-free

Productions:

A: Lake Weir High School

-WhoDunnit- 1995

-You Can"! Take It With You - 1995

-The Best Christinas Pageant Ever - 1996

B: Central Florida Community College

- Fools - 1997

-MacBeth- 1997

- Cheaper By The Dozen - 1998

- A Woman Called Truth - 1998

-Bull Run- 1999

C: The Ollie Gary Players of Mt. Moriah. Ocala. FL
- A Farmer's Daughter (guest actress) - 1999

D: Catawba College

-The King Stag - 2000

- John Doe #2 - 2000

- Antigone - 2001

To Lisa:

First of all, we thank God for you and the

achievements you have made. We are thankful

you never gave up. Aim for the stars, the sky is

the limit. Always remember this:

"I can do all things through Christ which
strengthens me" Philippians 4:13

Where there is great love, there are always

miracles.

We love you and pray for God's Best in your life.

Herbert Holt, Sr. -Jewel Holt-Herbert

HoltJr. -Joshua Holt

:1S2



Daniel J. Kunze

Never say die, no, you've

come too far to turn back

now. Give it one more try,

He'll help you through"
1981 Dawn Treader Music

Dan,

We never doubted you and

neither did God!

Love Ya! Mom and Dad

Zachary

Gray

Petree

We love you and are

so proud of you!

Good luck with your

future dreams!

Mom, Dad, and Lynsey
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Kelly Nancy Tilton

forces ": ; . : - eta «r Remer-oe- .. s o-e ; .'.3,; ~ere to love "c s^:

.. -icNng you sing Ctongrafajiaifore - our c.e V:~ Do; Z~
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Susan C. Conrad
the realization of our hopes and dreams. Welcnowyou'nE-zceec - an>

endeavor you choose. We love . 3U . ev much!
Mom and Dad
P.S. Thank you Sara S., Julie S-, and Heather F., fo r looking out for Susie

and being there for her. Sod Bless foafi -The Conrads tions!!

Love.

Mom, Dad.
Z' z

z-e

The Sayakini Staff

would like to congratulate

the class of 2001

and wish them much
luck and future success!!!



Thanks Dean Scarvey for all you

have done for Catawba. We sure

will miss you!!! Good Luck in all

your future endeavors.
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Sayakini Staff

Editor -in-Chief Jessica Schaub

Sports Editor Kelly Tilton

Academics Editor Shelley Campen

Dorm Life Editor Amy Stran

Clubs Editor Dan Frazier

Staff Members:

Kate Merrell

Liz Badley

Tiffany McVay

Amber Rady

Susie Ahlfeld

Kai Pointer

Jacqui Roemer

Angela Stancar

Jen Bryant

Luke Halton
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Thank you Catawba. It has been a pleasure these past two years to be the

editor of the Sayakini. There are so many memories that are captured in this

yearbook, for some of us it will be our last memories of Catawba. For many

of us, it will be a constant reminder of what we had while we were here. So

many of us will never see each other again. This year, the section editors

and I decided that our theme should be "Remember" because of all the won-

derful things that have happened during the year. We are celebrating one

hundred and fifty years of success as a college... as a family. In the past four

years, I never realized what a family I have had here. There are hundreds of

students, faculty members, and staff members that have become family to

me, and I will never ever forget them. I hope that each and every one of you

can look back and remember the family that you have grown to love at

Catawba.

I would like to thank several people in completing this book. First of all,

Bill Hall... you are a lifesaver. Tonia Black-Gold for all your help and ad-

vice. Laura Quadrini for all your pictures, and Mr. Trenchard, Dean Scarvey,

Dr. McAllister, Mary Lou Lipscomb, Jan Gillean, Mrs. Kinard, all for listen-

ing and being here for me whenever I needed your help. Bob Greene

(Bookstore Bob) for all your pictures, Lori Sipes for keeping track of all our

mail, Mrs. Baranski for taking care of all our telephone needs, and Dr. Wil-

son for being our advisor. Most Importantly, thank you Kelly, Shelley, Amy,

and Dan. We did this together. Thanks for all your hard work and dedica-

tion, and long hours. You don't know how much you are appreciated.

Do not forget Always Remeber.... Fair Catawba!

Jessica Schaub

Editor-in-Chief
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